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odern megalithic research by astro- Grinsell's Folklore of Prehistoric Sites in cnouch to make il a reasonable hi
Britain, 1976. but Grinsell lakes the old

uling out the possibililv that there could
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iterest to be learnt from Ihe worts of
similar types of phenomena reported in

affecting human life. In that case.

ur primitive ancestors. Finally, il has had task by the folklorisl. S.F. Hii^er [Wilt-

he effect of dehumanizing and secular- shire Folklile journal. Spring 1978), who

quoted recent pies- items on UFO sight-
But Roberts's anliquarianism.

Smkeley's, is directed towards objc
,1c. ,..f detaching Ihcm Irom Ilic traditions ings around Stonchenge asexamplesof the

round Ihcm. and depriving Ihem of all which occur spontaneously in association
liehi of modern discoveries about

invokes the spirit of Albion guardian of

the British landscape, to the end that 'the

people of these islands can once more

regain the pride of their true historical
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linued the prophecy of William Srukclcy.
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peoples should claim special destinies

within the grand scheme through re-

conciliation with their native traditions
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Mutual shall build Jen

ay. at the present sacred. That this myth largely reflect
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HOW GOOD ARE YOUR ORGASMS?
The point' is that since early in this in this regard, because what it means is

century we have been conditioned to to make love at such a pitch of excite-
think of ourselves as machines with a ment that some of the conscious mind
more or less fixed performance. It would can integrate more deeply with our sub-
be nearer the truth to regard ourselves merged consciousness: through a super
as 'plants' with a very real need to grow orgasm. That would be a mutation in
(evolve further). Our first consideration consciousness, and if it reached a fair
should be on how to achieve further depth in the couple concerned they
mutations in our growth. MAGICAL could expect a further five or ten years
LOVE MAKING is an important factor youth.
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FREEZE OR FRY?

Recent rise in ths USA or a big nuclear.
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- "The Festival to End Ail Festi

The sponsors lent over twenty years preprint gjbraglobal

When they he J the 39-45 Folk
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lit the prevail ig Judaeo-Christm sub-cutlure
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Two or three f them: had camp eteiy burnt t emsehes out
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'l-isi hi iht- antenna! spectators seem to fee
Once you've been to one of their New Wave

Tin- otxiwisen li'tre seductiveli been building Hums nds of underground V.I P. lounges.
tint in die seas: milium-, ,,i m, ,':.

'Ibei seem m have been .let Midi: imiiiih Jar males-
Handles, festival s,e:iiitv ,,'lheiy iiiioiiillmils mid lilies.
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Iiiaire.li !l;- ei nun teel a iinitmh. iii on them

'la si- 1 up seedy eraup-gropes,
liivalvmj! prifileSjeil bin k-slnvi: iay.es like the Queen
Jo key/i even-on,- miui-ied. mid la try and keep sum
Like the human race

thing happening
. . .

tewiiat derivative title of

It is to be hoped thai we will be given the apportion v of ignoring it.

Rumour has It that the tickets will cos! a bomb. Hatha,!, Will



early fifties, an industrious young American
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TV, was abruptly Removed and 'Transported jsiralty lu

the "IDGE" of JEHOVAH I HIMSELF!'
It was in this seizure-like trance that J.R. 'Bob'Dobbs

cook lli'j [list hrnm-hulTiUiriL! communicatioi

from the alien Jduivjh: ;mv-o:nc pronouncements

which now form the 'sacred' 'PR1ISCRIPTURF.S of the

SubGenius'. [Pub: Sub Genius Foundation 1981, PO Box

140306, Dallas, Texas, 75214, USA. Price £20.]

Tired of Cosmic Sweetness-

and-Light Crap?

Find the horrors of the

modern world

HI! Apjoi.js?

Do You Have A
Bizarre Personality?

The Rev. Si, Clair

I -light, goody -Iwo-sl

la, life - is - a - hi

ernes bullshit. Not

t the Chun
of -

bob
1

explains: 'II could be

the hero of a TV show you jusl

pal, a dog, the graffiti on a sexisl

you are locked Into believing,

BULLDADA

Bulklada is the nearly uneiptain-

ablc SubGenius label for that

unity in all its glory.

3ulldada shows us

islnesslellsthcTiulhwh

id the shadow of

b doubt THE ONLY TRUE
RELIGION.'

Bob' tXibbi is Stlually 1

pretty regular guy, juit very neb

than Man.' fhurch

ol theSunl.ewusisihe brlURl

DURATION PERSONAL
SAVIOUR', or 'Shortly rpciav'.

[hat critics have told us is 'art' or

'science' THE SUBGENIUS
FARTS AT THOSE WHO
WOULD TELL THEM WHAT
THEY SHOULD SPEND
MONEY ON'.

•A wino mumbling in his own
vomit is dribbling parables of as

soaring a height of bulldada as



doesn't matter what you say or

siugan. 1^01.
recently got hold on the FBI
file on Dobbs. They report:

'Bob
-
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'We're glad !o say it's laughably

he unfailingly (yet perhaps
incomplete and rife with myths.

cut-off point where true Bulldada accidentally) enriches himself
begins - where the SubGcnius with material thines using only

atrocious craftmanship. After
FACTS ABOUT DOBBS

"and the North Pole. And they

piece of bulldada increase; in Ethiopian /.ion Coptic Church.

different celebrity personalities The file intimates fishy financial

li'-Ni- iu-.ide Ibis brain. schemes in the 50s which we
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"Gee, I'd like to help you seize the castle,
but I'm busy with an anti-eviction meeting!"
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BEWARE
THE DANCER OF PARTIAL DEMANDS
THE DANGER OF PARTIAL DESIRES
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Yet for thousands of

years people had to be
content with thesameok) rubbish.

Only at THS BACX3SSWOP in central

London will you discover everything

a badge can be.

Vast wholesalesection;
your designmade to order. Send sae

We're bigger than ever!
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FREE BOOK OFFER to new Undercurren

subscribers. Eric Eel; holm's book Down To Earth

(worth £3.951 i< yoU« lor nothing rf yoU tak.

oula subscription to Undercurrents - a year's upplv

(10 issues) if the magazine of green polit *

for only £7 ,
plus one of the best books to

emerge from the a nuironmenial moi/emen

for years.

Send just £7 to Subscription dept
Undercurrents, 27 Clerkenwell

Close, London EC1 fora copy
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